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V Powderlys Requesi
to District Commission-

ers Is Granted

Upon the request o T V Powderly
chier of the division of Information ot
the Bureau of and Natur-
alization the Commissioners will at It-
o clock Wednesday morning give a pub
lie hearing on the bill recently intro-
duced by Representative Livingston to
authorize and license the following ot
chiropractic in the District of Co-

lumbia
The hearing is the result of a protest

made by Dr Ralph A Hamilton of 9JJ
Fifteenth street and other residents ot
that neighborhood to the application
from Dr Alma C Arnold and Mr Pow
derly for a permit to establish a pri-
vate hospital known as the Healtharium
at Fifteenth and I streets northwest
As it was alleged that Dr Arnold Is
not licensed physician the case was
referred to the Corporation Counsel
who recommended that it be prosecuted-
in the Police Court The cas was con-

tinued and will be brought to trial
4

In applying for the permit to estab-

lish a hospital Dr Arnold stated that
she used no drugs and contend
therefore that she was within the law
in the practice of her profession Tes-
timony was offered by patients to show
that they had been greatly benefited by
the treatment which consists of manual
manipulation of the body The
was of interest to in the
District generally all of whom would
be affected the decision

The bill introduced by Representative
Livingston provides that Commis-
sioners shall license the practice of
chiropractics upon condition that the ap

a divloma from a
regularly constituted college of that
profession

Harry Maynarcl Happy

Says Jamestown Bill

Pass the House

Harry Maynard Representative
Congress from Jamestown Erposl
tion district ia optimistic today H
believes Congress will pass his bill ap-

propriating 2660000 for the purchase by
the Government of the remains of thq
late lamented big fair

The tact that he is about the only
man in either the House or the Senate
who has the belief done not dampen his
ardor one whit

Will your bill be passed he was
asked today

I think so I think so he replied-
I have talked to and

found none of them opposed to it
He did not however any gen-

tlemen who were In favor of it

THAW DEFENSE
WAS MAD IN LONDON

Continued from First Page

said by uttering obscene language in
a most Incoherent manner He was
at no time rational until the seventh
day after his arrival at the institu-
tion when he began to improve and
from this on his recovery was rapid
There Wes no evidence at time
after Dr Wells was first called of
alcoholism

I also saw him once In 1W1 twice In
3902 and once in 1 W said Dr Wells

any of thee occasions was ne
Buffering as when he was in the Devon-
shire home

oh no
Mr Jerome took up the crossexami

nation
Is thefe anything that enables you

to say that Thaw retained any recollec-
tion of what took place during the five
days when Jie wanted walls pulled
down and the room filled with lee

Yes he certainly remembered
answered Dr Wells
Counsel Angers Judge

Juslka Dowling and Mr Little
ton clashed during Mr Jeromes cross
examination of witness Littleton in
objecting to the form of Jeromes ques-

tions took occasion to declare the meth-
od of questioning was undignified

Such comment is entirely unneces-
sary sharply interjected Justice Dow
ling If you want to object do so but
confine your remarks to this alone

Mr Jerome brought out the fact that
the doctor had made no general study
of Insanity knew very little about
mental diseased Witness declared he
had formed no general impression of
the cause of Thaws illness

Miss Lillian MacBride nurse who
had charge of Thaw while in the

Hospital corroborated Dr Wells
as to Thaws action while there Wit-
ness declared Thaws appearance as

Oh ver wild indeed
G BurtonBrowne an
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other now living in Lon-
don met Thaw In Rome in 1906 at the
Grand HcM He found Thaw with a
fever but with a slow pulse and his
eyes were wild

Mr Maurice Gauja gave his testimony
through the interpreter
lIe has practiced since ISM and Is hotel
physician at Place DOrsay Hotel

It was at that
Thaw according to his wife took

in the spring of isa4 His identifi-
cation of Thaw as a patient was nut
very clear

Air Littleton next began reading the
prepared question

ARMED HIGHWAYMEN-

ROB ROBERT COLE

AT POINT

Continued from First Page

Cole was returning to his home 108S B
street southwest shortly before 1

oclock this morning Just as he en
tered the Smithsonian from
Ninth street northwest twe roughlook
lug negroes stepped in front of One
of the men pointed a revolver in his
face and

Give us your money We want It
quick and no monkey business If you

a noise you
Gives Up 12

Unarmed and seeing that the two
men would be able to overpower him
Cole offered no resistance and gave
them 12 all the money he had with
him After the robbery Cole continued
on his way home and did not report
the boldup to the police until several
hours later

The men disappeared through the
Smithsonian grounds One of the inca
is described as of medium height
and weighing 146 pounds The other was
about 5 feet 6 inches and weighed about
140 Cole that h
Identify either

Inspector chief ot detec-
tives Detectives Mullen and
IWarrea to investigate the case
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excused until there are further
in the case

Detectives Clues Fruitless
Late last night the detectives had run-

down every clue they had obtained in
connection with the Reid murder case
Their continued efforts for fortyeight
hours had availed them nothing and to
day they started out Again with the
hope of obtaining some information that
would shed the first light on the
mystery

Although Reids watch and chain are
and It is supposed they were

taken from his body by the murderers
there is nothing to indicate that

was the motive for the
manner in which Reids head tace and
wrists were mutilated and slashed with
the knife found near his body
Indicates the say that the per-
sons who attacked him were bent on
murder One of the men who has been
working on case said this morning

We have not learned a thing that
will help us in the mytersy
Everybody In the neighborhood has been

again and bUt they
can toll us nothing that will even give
us a working basis So far as it is
possible to learn Reid had no enemies-
no one who held a grudge against
that would Incite murder

The theory is discredited by
the fact that a dollar bill and some
change was found in one of Reids
pockets The oyster knife which was
an the a short distance from the
body is in the possession of the police
of the Sixth precinct effort is
being made to trace the ownership of
the weapon but there is little hope that
anything be accomplished along
this line

Moreland an employe of the
Government Printing Office told the de-

tectives yesterday he saw two
negroes loitering in front of Reids sa-

loon 0 Capitol street late Fri
lay night

Watched Reid Inside
One of the men was pointing at the

window and as Reid passed them the
negro said

Hes in there now thats him
It Is these men who the detectives

think committed the murder Before
Moreland Divulged this information the
police had stated that the crime bore
every evidence of the work of two

men Morelands statement cor-

roborates them in this theory More
land says the men were rough looking
und wore evidently waiting for some-
one to come out of the place

He furnished the police with a brief
of the men and says he can

probably Identify them The men how
ever did not arouse his suspicions as
tin supposed they were waiting for one
of the men drinking at the bar
and he paid no special attention to
them

Moreland called at the Sixth precinct
police station yesterday and over
the eight negroes held on suspicion ot
complicity In the murder He does not
think any of the prisoners are the men
he saw in front of the

May Release Suspects
After tho inquest today three of the

suspects will probably be released They
ire Stump Washington John Smith and
tfercer Jackson Washington and

Langhorn were the two negroes ar
ested for alleged complicity in the
ticldup of Francis Self an aged pen-

sioner who was robbed of 9 in front-
f his home 23 F street northwest Self

was attacked by the negroes about an
before body was found at

the foot of the embankment In
Jf 21 F street

The detectives learned yesterday that
Washington Smith and Jackson were
it the Capital City Pleasure Club a

organization on lower Pennsylvania
ivenue shortly after 12 oclock Friday
night Several colored men who were
in the club at the time said the three
men came together about five minutes
after midnight The attack on Reid oc
iurred after they ha J entered the club
The three men have also satisfied the

that they were in another part of
shortly before going to

club
Five Suspects Held

Five other negroes are locked up and
will be held until after the police have
made a further investigation They are
Charles Philips his brother Fred both
jf whom were employed by Reid at his
alcoa Thomas Poindexter William
Beverly and William Washington All
3f the men assert their Innocence

Charles Philips was first placed under
arrest because ho was the last man
who saw Reid alive Later the police
learned that It was the saloonkeepers
habit to carry all of the money taken In
luring the day home with him The
Philips brothers it is said were aware

f this fact It developed that when
Reid closed the saloon Friday night he
oft the money dn the cash register
Led as Philips was in the saloon he
was probably aware of this For this
reason it is it does not seem
likely that he would have murderid his
employer to rob him So far S3 the

have learned there was never
my trouble between either of the Phil
ipses and Reid

NEW MYSTERY

IN REID CASE
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Secretary William F Gude of the
Chamber of Commerce this morning
sent out i call for a special meeting-

of the directors for tomorrow afternoon
at 4 oclock to receive the report of
the public school committee

The special meeting of directors has
been called in order as eey

as may be taken upon
the recommendations of the comiulttee
and the position of the chamber be
made known to

The committee has gathered a mass
of testimony from school and
teachers Percival M Brown
chairman will not state what conclu-
sions the committee has reached It
is understood that no radical action will
be ured but rather that the present
law and system be allowed to work on
in quiet

PROPOSES AND WEDS
AT BANQUET BOARD

SELINSGROVE Pa Jan 27 A ro-

mance was brought to a happy climax
when J A Herrold of Independence
Snyder county was wedded without
prearrangement at banquet at Mld
dleburg to Miss Brb daugh-
ter of the Rev J C Erb of Port Tre
vorten

While seated at the banquet board the
wouldbd to his sweet-
heart and she as promptly accepted
Prothonotary Suindel being tao a
guest was pressed into service a li-

cense was obtained and the knot tied
in the presence of aU seated at The
banquet

REPORT ON SCHOOLS
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Advocates of Bill Believe
Measure Will Be Passed

This Session-

That a bill for a Bureau of MInes
Mining will be passed at this
of Congress is the belief of advo

of the legislation who are
urge It before the Mines and MInIng

Committees of Senate and House
The proposition to establish such a

has powerful support If
ished it would in all likelihood be a

of the interior Department It
would take over certain matters now
under the charge of the Geological

and for this reason there has been
opposition to the plan from

officials of the survey
Victor C Alderson president of the

School of Mines of Colorado and H
foster State geologist of Illinois

also coniu td Wi3i the Geological
Survey are here taklntj up the subject
C establishing a Bureau of Mines with

the committees of Senate and House
There are a number of bills pending

Dne of them is by Eenator Heyburn
Senator Heyburns bill Is much more
ompllcated than the Dick bill and for
Lute reason It is feared Congress will
riot consent to pass It this session The
Dick bill Is not only but It would
require but a nominal appropriation

The reasons advanced for new
bureau are various Organized labor
rspeclally the mine workers are for It

the reason th believe it would
sad the Government to take more

to prevent mining disasters
The Senate Mines and Mining

decided to make a favorable
on the Dick bill this morning This

s a simple measure providing for a
of mining technology the

Interior Department Senator Dick later
eported the to the Senate

BUENOS AYRES Argentina Jan
27 The round of gayeties for officers
of the visiting American torpedo flo-

tilla which arrived yesterday began
today Until Thursday when the fleet
of little vessels will sail excursions to
various points of Interest receptions-
by officials and prominent clubs and
various entertainments will be the or-

der i
The harbor is gayly decorated for the

visitors and practically the entire popu
lation turned out yesterday to greet
the visitors The little warships came
Into port escorted by Argentine war
ships which met them at the mouth of
the Sister Platte

Commander Moreno of the naval de-
partment was among the first officials
to board the Whipple and explain the
plans for entertaining the visitors

Today the first of the trips was taken
and tonight a reception will be given
by President Alcorta

DISTRICT MEN RETURN
FROM REPUBLICAN CLUBS

After attending a meeting of the
Republican League in New York

Henry Camp president of the District
of Republican Clubs and Gus

u Schuldt representing the District of
Columbia have returned to Washing
on At the meeting a committee was
ippolnted to report to the league

the Chicago convention on the ques
lon of a convention city for the league

BUREAU OF MINES

GROWS IN FAVOR
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A Great Physiologist
Once Said the Way to Keep the

Stomach Healthy Is to
Exercise It

But He Did Not Tell Row to Make It
Healthy

The muscles of the body can be de
veloped by exercise until their strength-
has increased manifold and a proper
amount of training each day ac

doubtful can increase the
digestive of stomach by eat-
ing indigestible food In order to force-
It to work

Nature has furnished us all with a
perfect set of organs and If they are
not abused they will attend to the busi-
ness required of them They need no
abnormal strength

There Is a to the weight man
can lift and there is also a limit to
what the stomach can do

The cause of dyspepsia indigestion-
and many affiliated diseases is that
the stomach has been exercised too
much and It Is tired or worn out
exercise but rest is what It needs

To take something into the stomach
that will relieve It from Its work for-
a short to digest the
food will give It a rest and allow
time to regain Its strength

com pi Ish this result but It is somehat
whether you

a

Not

timesomething
It

¬

¬

¬

The proper aid to or
gans Is Stuarts Tablets
which cure dyspepsia indigestion gas
on the stomach heartburn
palpitation of the heart and

Rest and InvIgoration is what the
stomach you use Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets for one grain of
the principle In them is sufficient
to digest 3000 of food

The Tablets increase the flow
tric juice and prevent fermentation
acidity sour eructlons

Do not attempt to starve out dys-
pepsia You need all strength

The common sense method is to
digest the food for the stomach and

a rest
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets do not

make the cure the
to throw off unhealthy conditions

Perfect digestion moans perfect
for under these conditions only

do the different organs of the body-
work right and receive the buildingup
material In blood

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets Is a nat-
ural remedy and a specific for stom-
ach troubles The ablest physicians
prescribe them

are pleasant to the taste
and are composed and vege
table extracts seal and pepsin

At all drug scores 50 cents per pack
ageSend us your name and address

we at once send
mail a sample package free Address-
F A Stuart Bldg ar
shall Mich

Clothing

Credit I

421423
Seventh St
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rREAL ESTATE I
FOR RENT HOUSES

FOR constructed 6 rooms and
bath cellar furnace lilt Newport
place nw JtTW Ja272t

fOR RBNT
aa at M s rooms 2550

2145 N st nw S rooms jau j-

R M MORRI80X 67 F St N W
Ja263t

A brlek house all modern im-
provement nrstcJaso eoAdtttoa No 46

ne a month
MARION DUCKBTT SON

Mt r at N W Ja563t

92 WESTMINSTER ST NW Nine rooms
bath condition W KARRICK
METCALF U80 New York aye Ja263tI-

KS G ST NW Bl venroem house for rent
to eoter d tenant KARRICK MEt
CALF 1 New York Ja262t

1120 9th ST IT W
13 rms 2atory brick large riftS tath310C

1219 Q ST N W j

313 C ST S E
12 rms hotwater beat large back yd35 50

1128 6th ST N W
9 rooms furnace front yard bath 53550

459 MO AVE K VT
9 rooms J3830

1208 etn ST IT W
8 rooms bath 30W

310 T ST IT W
6 rooms bath furnace JM50

1316 6th ST 2T W
8 teens bath 3M

1108 FLA AVE N E
7 rooms bath J1S59

1249 MORSE ST N E
6 rooms bath large front back yd 1850

629 K ST N W
4 rooms 1550

1004 2T J AVE N W
6 rooms JISW

308 14th ST S w
6 rooms J16W

2922 BBIOJITWOOD AVE W VT
C rooms t4M

905 ILL AVE N E
5 rooms 12W
A S CAYWOOD 933 9th St If W
JaOJt

FOR RENT IMC M s r brick SttM7-
oe C at Be r bk excellent conditionWM1-
M4 se bricks J89-
1K6 fc t se room bftcka J-

IK N a J12M-
Ho N c reom bricks J1JW
111 N M troom bricks M

TWINING CITY D C
Three hoHMa on Prout at rest fir

frm J12W
HARRY E QLADMAX

FOR RENT Houses apartments and emcee
In all parts of tIN city For detailed Hat
send or call at our silica

TII06 J FISHER CO
ESTATE LOANS AND INSURANCE

BROKERS
7 lth C BW JaMtr

REDUCED TO 3150
Pretty Sonic OB broad ava u aewUieaat
rooms and bath hot water heat

COLLJN8GUERRY CO 1 lath N W

FOR RENT 8NfeS-
Mt 3d ne 8 rooms fXM
2146 N aw rooms PMt

R M MORRISON CT F lit N W

FOR RBNT Allison SC BW rOMfts a d
bath steam heat large porch frMt QMoBla-
lAppiy CHAS K TRIBBY MB ttth U aWe

FOR APARTMENTS
J3WORTH JO

3 3 Adams si ne 6 large rooms and bath
hotwater beating one tire cooks and
the apartments take through cars on Q st
F H SMITH CO Bond Building Jal7 t-

1M NORTH CAROLINA AVE SKMx out-
side rooms RUt porch rear yard hot
water steam ct perfect condition JSSt
KARRICK MJETCAUF ZO Nw York

JaXK
ONLY WORTH IM-

partm JiU No Ml Rhode aye se
five large rooms and bath take through
ears on G ft F H SMITH CO noon
building JaM t

FOR EEKT FLAT3L

FOR KENT Fiat sunny rooms all front
convenient to Capitol Library and Govern
ment Printing Office rent reasonable Kt
B at M JT7X

RENTNewly
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VERY DB8IRAJJLE flat 4 rooms JIll bath
newly papered key at Caylocs steve ocr
6th and L M IOM h M ae FRANK T
RAWLINOS CO Mf PeMMyivaala

MXSt
447 AVK ME 441 Four rooMS
sad bath conventooi to 2 car IUM
month a26Jt

NICELY furnished fiveroom flat first floor
stem heat northwest cheap to right party
BOX 1 limes office JS3C

FOR RENT SUBUHBAJJ-

SIXROOM house good condition large
garden spot fruit convenient to trolley one
car fare 10 a month

MARION DUCKETT SON
616 F St N W Ja3SJt

NINEROOM houce one block from trolley
recently painted Inside and out beautiful
view an Ideal suburban home acre land
all necessary outbuildings 415 month

MARION DUCKBTT SON
616 F St N W Ja3t

COMMISSIONERS NOTICES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washing-
ton January 21 IMS Ordered That Sec-

tion 44 of Part 1 of the Building Regulations
ot the District of Columtii denominating
business streets Is hereby iuiended by add-
ing thereto the following viz Fifteenth
9tre t northwest between H and I streets Is
hereby denominated business street
HENRY B F MACFARLAND HENRY L
WEST JAY J MORROW Commissioners
D C It
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washing-
ton January 20 IMS Ordered That

40 of Part 1 of the Building Regulations
of the District of Columbia denominating
business streets is hereby amended by add-
ing thereto the following vlr The contin-
uous street known as Fifteenth street Ver-
mont avenue and Madison place from Penn
sylvania avenue to K street Is hereby

a business street HENRY B F
MACFARLAXD HENRY L WEST JAY J
MORROW Commissioners D C It
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FOR SALE
The above described investment property in the Northwest
of 4th st Wilt be sold at such a price as to produce an income
of 8 per cent per annum on the investment

A E McLAUGHLIN
329 Bond Building

s vJt hl-

MehiF

C

I
F M

p is

4

wst

t

FOR

TO BE your own landlord on JlOO

cash and 3D monthly For full particulars
telephone or call for lllustrat

lat of Connecticut Avenue Terrace
FULTON R GORDON Colorado Building

Telephone Main 52 JaaUt

3000
threestory nineroom and hath MaN

talf square from Wa tot gtOB dreSs wry
cheap

1900
Two small bricks on numbered street

should bring H

RowzeeVan Reuth Co
1925 Pa Ave

jaStf
FOR S VLE Two neat frroom bricks all
modem improvements at a bargain on easy
terms also line businesj property on M St
suitable for any business HENRY W OF
UTT 4 and N jaatt

FOR

RBNT New 4story brick warehouse
Mi L nw ft floor apace equipped
with modern electric elevator to be reedy
for occupancy February 1 Inquire 511 7th at

w Ja2J7t

FOR RENT vSTOKES

RENT STORE AND DWEUJXO
4th and A sis M 7 rooms and bath

M4 d business corner uitft I for gro-
cery provisions rent MU
R M MORRI8ON IB F St K W JaS Jt

FOR itihI OFFICES

DESIRABLE offlc rooms In Evans building
14H to 1454 New York ve Rental very low
Including heat light and Janitor service
ESTATE OF DANIEL S EVANS 1424 New
York Ave nol20t

FOR RENT STABLES

LARGE STABLE and loft H month Apply
im H c aW j atS-

OU SALt ib
ELEGANT modern aix and sevenroom

homos on block to trolley poetotnce
schools lots SxS shady lawns monthly
payments no cash

GEO C WALKER
HYATTSVILLE MD

you want IB buy a Maryland farm er
home us or tot latest bcl

LeOn
IIAHION DUCKETT SON

Of F N W tyStt

FOR

SALE Splendid Ilacre lot
Va Great Falls trolley only J14W-

Ine and i bargains in
BOOTHS FARM AGENCY 7t4 Ilk

t nw aM C

SALE or lease splendid truck and dairy
arm Address OWNER WK it at nw-

aJS3t
FAIRFAX county near Lorton Station

13 miMe south of Alexandria on the P v
P Railroad dwelling hou o and barn l
acres of land S acres in fruit and trees
at alt kinds and strawberries SOC yards from
station Inquire of A J PEARSON Lor
ton Va ja 12t

MONEY TO LOAN

ONEY TO LOAN in any amounts
to 6 per cent on District of Columbia U

SpecIal fuad J10WM at 5 per cent
vefcy consideration shown borrowers

The Harrison Bealty Company
Phone Main 3S W U street N

MONEY TO LOAN ON

On Real Estate

fONEY TO LOAN on approved city Teal
at lowest current Special

a specialty TYLER
7 IWh at nw oHtf

TRUST
IN REAL ESTATE

Any Amount Lowest Rates
NATIONAL LOAN AND INV CO

THOMPSON BLDG 701 16TH ST N W
Opposite Treasury X xt Drug 9tor

eeMtfH-

IONEY TO LOAN ON D C REAL ESTATE
LoVest rates of Interest Payments on prtn-

rlnal in amounts of Ji9 or more received at
interest period TIlE F H SMITH CO

tiojd Building 1403 New York eve j 6tf
MONEY TO LOAN M0 to M 0 d on D C
real estate Interest low and all transac-
tions conducted with economical considera-
tion for borrowers

WM H SAUNDERS CO
MW F St N W

IONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
OF INTEREST on D C Real Estate No
unreasonable

14SO F St N W

RAILROADS

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

X B Following schedule figures published
only and are not guaranteed

For Atlanta Birmingham Mobile New Or-

leans Ashevllle Chattanooga Memphis 9M
m and 1100 p m daHy

For Knoxville Chattanooga
Now Orleans 1015 p m dally

For Savannah Jacksonville and Florida
points 410 p m dally

For Columbia Charleston Augusta AUcea
410 p m and 9M P m dally

L S BROWN General Agent
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O I eM eaMi B W PIERCE vsFairfax OUDty Va Ja11a
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RAILROADS

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R R
LEAVE NEW UNION STATION

ROYAL BLUE LLNE
Every Other Hour on too Odd Hour

T PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK
NEW TERMINAL tiLl aT SEW YORK
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1EDICAL

SPECIALIST

80417th
Successful

CUE and special Diseases
of Men and gromea

Means health to You if You Suffer
Pram Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Con u
patton Brain Heart

and Skin Diseases Nervous aad
Wasting Debility Kidney Diseases Uladdor
Troubles Discharges Stricture ld
Bps lfte Bland Poisoning Eruptions
tad All Private I l3eaia Cured lox lit Oy
kale methods

LOW INCLUDINGv CONSULTATION FREE
OFFICE HOURS

la to 1 3 to 6 Sundays it to liSM 17th St

ANNOUNCEMENT Or
TEE LANE ZHSTITTTTE

For the Scientific Rational and Effective
Treatment and Cure of Alcohol Opium and
Morphine Excesses

This treatment was discovered and formu-
lated by Dr C Henri Lane who has treat
ed over 1IM cue with scarcely failure
It requires no confinement or interference
with the patients usual duttew but is
gentle refreshing and relnvlgoratlag In ac-

tion
TT HEALS BLESSES UPLIFTS AND

TRANSFORMS
Consultations free and Confidential Write-

or cell for
Suite 301307 Mutual Fire Ins BIdg New

York Ave H and 13th sts NW Wash-
ington D C

TV T Baldus M D Ph D Uerraan Special
tAt en Diseases of the Brain Nervoui System
Heart Kidneys Stomach and other Diseases
Doctors services and medicine Ji Tel M-

U16 Hours 19 to 14 to 9 So cor et F aw

DR FISK ELGIN
Expert In the treatment or private diseases

and acute Both sexes All consulta
lions canttdeotlal Medicine furnished Prices
moderate 1533 Pa ave nw Phone M IslJ-

SB years practice curing men Nervous and
private quickly syphilitic blood

skin diseases bladder rectum strict
ure kidney stomach lungs asthma and
aral debility promptly cured Consultation

hours 9 to 438 Saturday nights 7 to
Closed Sundays TC7 13th nw

LOAN COMPANIES

Money Loaned Salaried People
and others without security easy payments
offices In 63 principal cities save

210001 W 633 15U at aw daSU
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LOAN COMPANIES

WHY PAY 10 Per Cent
WIZEN YOU CAll GET

MONEY At 3 Per Cent
ON YOUE rUKHlJLUKS OK PIANO

No charge for drawing up papers Noth-
ing recorded or published Absolutely BO
publicity No delays Wo never lose cus
t mer bemuse they are all satisfied to deal
where they can get the lowest rates and
most liberal terms Remember this Is the
rate allowed pawnbrokers by law
pawnbroker holds the security We do not
disturb It but anew you to keep it In your
vjssesskm You have both money and se-

curity Do not be fooled by the coaxing ads
cf other companies They claim
but we can otter you rates and torsos that
will show you how exorbitant their cOarsen

areNational Loan Investment Co
Thompson Bldg lOB 15th St 27 W
Opp Treasury next to Drug Store

Tho Only Independent Company

2d Floor Front Phone M 1574

We Make Loans on
Furniture

Pianos and Teams-
At Rates That Defy Competition

45c a week interest
and principal on a 10 loan

65c a week
and principal on a 15 loan

90c a week
and principal CB a 20 loan

JL10 a
and principal on a 125 loan

fl60 a week
and principal on a 50 loan

J2SO a week Va
and principal on a 100 loan

Other amounts in proportion
Payments may be made monthly If

desired
Mutual Loan and Trust Co

913 G STREET N W

616 F St N W-
Is the place to get your loan whether
It bt 100 or a larger sum Were

reliable money lenders and our rates
are LOWEIt than the lowest By our
liberal rebate system you caa pay your
loan ahead ot time and save the
charges
If you cannot call write or phone and
well call on you

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
FURNITURE LOANS

616 J st nw Room 1
Look for the Blue and White

Loans On
FURNITURE PIANOS Afl TEAMS

Borrow 10 pay back 1150
Borrow 515 pay back 1700
Borrow S20 pay Imti 22 5

Borrow S25 pay back 2750
Borrow 850 pay back 85400

ThIs pays both and
Other amounts in proportion

Union Loan and Trust
DEOIT QSU JSi E

rioot
Entrance 810 F St

OUR GUARANTEE s-

No matter what sat you are paylag ot

RATES 10 CHEAPER-

Even If you now ewe another wan company
come to ua WE WILL MAKE YOU A
LOAN end give you A longer lira to pay 1C

If Dot convenient to coma to our
write or phone SlaIn S9U W wilt
our representative calL

AI ERICAfl LOAN CO
1326 Hew York Avenue H W

9 wu you a man 01 irom is u
Plane Pursiture Life insurance or In-

dorsed Notes at THREE PElt CENT MaJta
the any ilio you desire and due at
any time convenient to you

Borrow 50 and pay ttack 1100 per mo
Rio Borrow fid and pay back SSf per sin

lor U mo Borrow and pay back JM1 jwr
EDO for IS mo Borrow flue and pay bad
ItLK per mo for 13 mo

PAYMENTS INCLUDE PRINCI
PAL INTEREST AND ALL CHARGES
Nothing deducted Liberal discount It MI
tied in advance

Citizens Loan and Trust Co
COMMERCIAL BANS BUILDING

NW Cor 14th and G ta nw
TAKE ELEVATOR TO FOURTH FLOOR

Our Specialty is to Pay Off

Loans ofi HighRate
Money Lenders
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We have Interested men of large means who
are eattsned with a small per cent oa their
money They wilt advance any amount trees
tie to 3300 on household iurclturo pianos
horses wagons salaried employe etc la-

the District will like our rates aai
terms We charge tar Interest only
S10 ono mo 60o 50 ono 00 165
820 one mo 105 7S one mo 9245
30 one mo 145 100 ono 5363

one mo 155 300 one mo 9700
Wo also make a small charge for apprat

Ing property etc Loans made ou la easy
payments any time from 1 month to 1 year
We make a specialty of loon from JIB to
sale and can give you the amount the day
you ask for it Call write or telephone

POTOMAC GUARANTEE
LOAN COMPANY

925 r STBESI N W
2nd Floor Singer Bnliaia

Phone ZI639

IF YOU NEED MONEY to pay rent or buy
coal I will furnish all need I lend you
on your furniture or piano these loans are
strictly PRIVATE Try me P O BOX
zza station a nostr

Is the place In this city
you are sure to get a square deal on
furniture loons Our rates are
cheapest Our terms and methods are
toe most liberal Ic costs you nothing
to have a talk with us either at your
hone or in our private offices You
can get the money today

TIlE OLD RELIABLE
s WasMngton Lon Co I

610 FSt

Xioan Money on ZTuraltnrsj
and Pianos at Bate of In-
terest SID TIS FIRST

CAPITAL LOAN CO

IHVZSTIQAT33

Our low rates oa furalttlre aisoMftiy
no publicity w Private a al
and no delay
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